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c or d, b, from a hoose the correct answer 
 

Vocabulary 

1-There are many............animals in the world, which we need to save. 
a) endangered                b)isolated                    c) insulated                   d) popular 
2-...........is the natural world around us e.g. land, air, water etc. in which people, 
animals and plants live. 
a) Environment               b) Conservation         c) Coral reef                 d) Destination 
3-..........is the business of organising holidays to natural areas that are far away. 
a) Ecosystem                  b) Tourism                    c) Wildlife                    d) Ecotourism 
4-A........is someone who works to protect animals, plants etc. or to protect old buildings. 
a) Ecotourist                   b) physiatrist                c) conservationist     d) psychiatrist 
5-The Komodo dragon is.............to Indonesia. It doesn’t live anywhere else. 
a) unique                           b) special                      c) private                    d) giant 
6-The explorers spent the day...........through forests and over mountains. 
a) diving                            b) trekking                     c) developing            d) racing 
7-The footballer’s ankle has already started to......up as he was hit by another player. 
a) swallow                         b) swell                          c) extend                     d) refresh 
8-During my first month here, I felt terribly........as I lived alone. 
a) damaged                       b) limited                      c) existed                    d) isolated 
9-The Galapagos Islands in Ecuador are famous .................. the unique animals  
a. about                         b. to                          c. in                           d. for 
10-There will be an international meeting to discuss the environmental.........of global 
warming. 
a) impacts                         b) affections                c) results                    d) destinations 
11-m We were late getting to the airport, but........our plane was delayed. 
a) unfortunately              b) unlikely                     c) fortunately             d) unluckily 
12-It is important to only use local . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . when building an eco-hotel. 
a) contents                      b) materials                   c) elements                d) items 
13-Mariam placed her name on the list of...........as she likes working for charities. 
a) volunteers                   b) experts                     c) professionals        d) veterans 
14-He was ………………….. on the bridge, watching the boats go by.  

  a. training                         b. leaning                     c. loaning                       d. hiring 
15-I was climbing to the top of a hill when the wind blew my hat........... 
a) on                                   b) of                               c)off                                  d)out 
16-My father asked me to............sure you lock the door behind you when you go out. 
a) make                             b)do                               e)take                             d)give 
17- Cycling is a very...........friendly sport. I like it very much. 
a) environment                b) environmentalist    c) environmental        d) environmentally 
18. ………………. a limited number of people can visit islands each year.  
a. Lonely                           b. Only                           c. Alone                          d. Lone  
19- One of the many advantages...............living in New York is that you can eat out at 
almost any time of day. 
a) with                              b)of                                 c)from                               d) by 
20-Swia is in a/an .........part of the country, about 750kilometres west of Cairo.  
a-abroad                b-aboard                     c-nearby                       d-remote 
21-There has been a ………in the population of the city. It was smaller ten years ago. 
a less                   b decrease       c grow                d increase 
22-Lizards are classified as an.........species because there are so few of them. 
a) impact                   b) specific                         c) isolated                        d) endangered 
23-I added ginger and cumin to give the rice a .............. flavour 
a-spice                      b-specify                          c-spiky                          d-spicy 
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24-All wood used in our furniture comes with a certificate saying it comes from.......... 
forests. 
a) tiny                       b) sustainable                 c) tricky                            d) fun 
25-My wife was............because I forgot to buy bread on my way home. 
a) alone                    b) glad                             c) annoyed                       d) hungry 
26-She has a degree in..........as she likes studying living things. 
a) geology              b) biology                         c) anthropology             d) sociology 

   27. Pollution has a bad impact ……………… people and the environment.   
a. on                         b. at                                    c. in                                    d. with           
28-We’re hoping to ......................away to Scotland for a few days 
 a-arrive                b-take                              c. run                             d. get 
29- He tried to.........a flight to New York to attend the conference. 
a) catch                  b) miss                              c) ride                               d) get off 
30- Physical exercise can ................ you against heart disease. 
a-provide           b-prevent                      c-produce                 d-protect  
31-At the border you will be asked about your.......and how long you plan to stay. 
a)location               b) destination                  c) position                     d)site 
32-The palm trees.........the shore swayed in the wind. 
a Hong                    b) a long                            c) along                          d) longer 
33-He bought a model of a red London bus as a........of his trip to London. 

a) prize                b) present                         c) reward                     d) souvenir 
34-Sometimes I enjoy my English lessons, but at other times I find them really....     
a) modem              b) calm                               c) busy                           d) boring 
35-We had a/an...........afternoon without the children’s noise. 
a) modem               b) crowded                       c) peaceful                    d) active 
36-A well-known scientist was accused of..........ideas from his former boss. 
a) robbing              b) stealing                         c) doing                           d) accusing 
37- He was standing three metres...........from the bomb when it exploded. 
a) remote               b) close                             c) way                               d) away 
 38-We sailed along the river to see the sun ............... down  
a-went                     b-going                             c-to go                              d-goes   
39-The afternoon is then yours to explore this ................. city. 
a-fascinating        b-fascinated                    c-fascinate                      d-fascination 
40. It's ……………………… to learn about new places.  
a. interesting          b. interest                      c. interested                    d. interests  
41-I have a lot of homework to do and I'm ……………….. here at home doing it.  
a. shock                   b. suck                           c. struck                          d. stuck       
42. Much of Indonesia‟s endangered …………………… can only be found here.  
a. long life                b. wildlife                       c. lifetime                         d. deadline          

 43-Divers enjoy the …………………. colors of the coral fishes.  
a. exotic                  b. toxic                           c. shocking                        d. violent      
45. When tourists go diving, they are ……………. how to avoid damaging the fish and corals.  

   a. learned               b. studied                    c. taught                                 d. brought   
46. We ....................... diving on the coral reef.. 
a) did                           b) played                              c)went                           d) made  
47. On school trips, the older children care............. the younger ones. 
a) of                             b) with                                  c) on                             d) for 
48-When wild plants..........., they develop in a natural way without any man’s help. 
a) bring                    b) cultivate                     c) decrease                    d) grow 
49- She found it very hard teaching a class full of.....at a secondary school as she 
was very young. 
a) teenagers          b) infants                        c) babies                        d) toddlers 
50-Do something...........before going to bed, read a book or take a hot bath. 
a) noisy                   b) relaxing                       c) busy                          d) interested 
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51-We.............our game to only one hour as we had to watch a movie after that.      
a) extended          b) cancelled                     c) limited                      d) merged  
52-Everyone’s fingerprints are .......You can’t find two persons who are identical in theirs. 
a) rare                   b) unique                           c) remote                        d) scare 
53- She............all of us with her reckless driving. 
a) protected       b) prevented                     c) endangered               d) ignored 
54- The doctors............the sick child away from the others in order not to make 
the infection spread. 
a) gathered         b) isolated                         c) prevented                  d) fetched  
55- It’s amazing how often you see drivers using mobile phones. The antonym of the 
word “amazing” is.............. 
a) crowded       b) pretty                                c) astonishing                d) believable 
56-Hady came up with a/an............idea for a new book. 
a) away              b) brilliant                             c) cheap                         d) expensive 
57- These flowers will grow in a cold..........It is suitable to be grown in Russia. 
a) weather         b) climate                            c) atmosphere               d) day  
58- Farmers can...........good use of some land while other areas nearby are less attractive. 
a) do                   b) make                                 c) give                              d) take 
59- Mr Ali is busy ...................a customer at the moment. He can't talk to you. 
a) in                   b) of                                             c) with                              d) from 
60- The company.................to complete work in March. 
a) expects         b) believes                             c) thinks                            d) excepts 
61- Much of the city had to be..........after the 1992 earthquake. 
a) rebuilt            b) damaged                          c) leaned                          d) reflected 
62- A/An............is a large animal that is similar to a monkey, but has no tail with long 
arms and long orange-brown hair. 
a) dragon           b) turtle                                 c) orangutan                      d) snake 
63. The suit was ………………….. expensive but he insisted on buying it.   
a. a bit                 b. bite                                 c. bitty                                  d. pity  
 64. A spider ……………………. him, so he had to go to the doctor.  
a. shot                 b. bit                                    c. met                                  d. wet           
65. He ………………… lost in the rainforest.  
a. went                 b. gone                                  c. did                                  d. got 

 
 

Grammar 

1) Jake had arranged to visit Madagascar before he.........university.  
a. was starting           b. started                           c. starts                               d. had started 
2) Mona was leaning out of the boat when she.........her phone. 
a. drops                       b. is dropping                    c. dropped                          d.was dropping 
3) Last year, we.......to the beautiful city of Venice in Italy. 
a. were travelling      b. travel                              c. travelled                          d.travels 
4) Did you.......your arm yesterday? 
a. broke                       b. break                               c. breaking                         d. broken 
5) Last year, we.......about pollution at school, so in the summer I decided to go on a 
volunteering holiday 
a. was learning         b. were learning                c. learn                                 d. learnt 
6) We........on a boat trip. I was leaning out of the boat to touch the fish! 
a. go                             b. goes                                 c. gone                                 d. went 
7) Once, Kamal’s family.......lunch in this restaurant. 
a. having                  b. have                              c. has                                      d.had 
8) Luca.......into the forest last week. 
a. trekking               b. trekked                         c. trek                                      d. was trekking 
9) I was leaning out of the boat when I.....my camera. 
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a. was dropping      b. drops                            c. drop                                    d.dropped 
10) As I was photographing the castle, my little brother.....crying. 
a. starts                     b. started                         c. was starting                     d-had started 
11) The tourists......swimming in the sea. It was too dirty! 
a. don’t enjoy           b. weren’t enjoying        c. didn’t enjoy                      d-doesn't enjoy 
12) My cousin.......in Costa Rica as a child because my uncle was a biologist. 
a. lived                      b. were living                    c. lives                                    d. live 
13) Salma was travelling around Indonesia when she.........her leg 
a. broke                    b. was breaking                c. broken                            d.breaks 
14) Omar........across the Sahara last year. 
a. cycles                    b. was cycling                 c. cycled                              d.cycle 
15) I......the book yesterday. 
a. don't finish             b. never finishes          c. didn’t finish                     d.never finish 
16- What ............................. when I took photos of the crocodiles? 
a. did you do        b. were you doing           c. you were doing            d. have you done  
17- Ahmed’s grandmother……… ill when he visited her yesterday.    
a was seeming             b had seemed               c seemed                              d has seemed 
18-ali always……..to work when he was young. 
a-walked                       b-walks                           c-is walking                         d-was walking 
19- Hassan couldn’t answer the phone because he …………….…………his father’s car 
a washed                      b was washing                c had washed                     d has washed   
20-While she was studying, I ………………..television. 
a-watched                   b-watching                      c-will watch                            d-was watching 
21. Yesterday evening, we ………………for our English test when all the lights went out.  
a) revising                   b) were revising                c) revised                          d) had revised   
22 .While  he ................... a student, he was writing short stories.  .  
a. has been                     b. was being                     c. was                              d. is 
23) ........ my sleep, I had a bad dream.   
a. While                            b. When                              c. During                         d. As 
24. ……..…………….... I got to the stadium, the football game was over.  
a. During                         b. While                              c. On                                  d. When        
25. Yesterday, I ……………………... a play at 10 o'clock. 
a. have watched              b. was watching      c. was watched                  d. watched 
26-While I.........ill, I lost a lot of weight and became so thin. 
a) was                                  b) was being               c) am                                   d) had been 
27- While I...........for the train on the station, I met one of my old friends. 
a) was waiting                   b) being waited          c) waiting                         d) waited 
28. In the past, people ……….. travel on camels.  
a. are used to                  b. used                                c. used to                          d. didn't us  
29. He got into the car and ……….. down the road.  
a. drive                            b. drove                       c. drives                            d. driving      
30. I ……………….. for five hours every day last week.                                              
a. work                             b. have worked          c. working                      d. worked 
  31. A terrible accident ………………….… in our street yesterday.  
a. happen                         b. happens              c. happened                     d. happening     
32 - Mona……………………….at school yesterday as she was absent. 
  a. didn’t see                  b. doesn't see           c. wasn’t seen              d. isn’t seen 
33. I was studying my lessons when the lights …………………. out.  
a. had gone                      b. went              c. were going            d. gone 
34- He.................the letter and sent it by post. 
a-writes                           b-write                            c-wrote                          d-is writing 
35- when I went on holiday, I always ……………..a lot of photographs. 
a take             b takes                     c took            d taking 
36-He doesn't play tennis but he......to do that in the past. 
a. didn't use               b. uses                              c. use                            d.used 
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37. As the thief ………………..…… to escape, he was arrested.  
a. was trying                  b. tried                     c. had tried                          d. trying 
38. I …………………..…….. my lunch when the phone rang.  
a. have eaten               b. was eating             c. has eaten                          d. ate 
39. The thief ran away on …………………..…… the police.  
a. saw                            b. had seen                c. seeing                               d. he saw 
40- I'd rather you...........English hard. 
a- study                          b- are studying              c-studied                         d-studies 
41-There was a knock on the door.............the lunch time. 
 a- when                         b- as                               c-during                         d-because 
42- While I.................the food, my mouth got burnt as it was so hot. 
a- was tasting                b- tasted                    c-am tasting                         d-taste 
43- Hend used to live in Alexandria , but now she.................. 
a- isn't                       b- doesn't                           c-don't                                d-didn't 
44- Did you go out last night or............you busy? 
a- did                           b- were                            c-are                                     d-have 
45. When I met Sami yesterday, he ……… to the hospital. I offered to go with him.  
a. went                   b. was going                      c. had gone                         d. going 
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What is ecotourism? Ecotourism (1)…............ about providing holidays to 
places 2.......... are often endangered and isolated. The holidays (3).............…… 
designed to have a limited (4)…............…. on the local environment and 
5...............educate tourists (6)............……… conservation.  

  

Madagascar is (1)…........… for its ecotourism and (2)............... to protect its 
(3)..................…. (the animals and plants in its environment). 80% of the animals, 
and 90% of the plants (4)............…. live there don’t exist anywhere (5)............ in 
the world. Lemurs, for example, (6)..............…….. live in Madagascar. 

  

The Komodo National Park in Indonesia is (1)…............… popular ecotourism 
destination. Much (2)......... Indonesia’s endangered wildlife, (3)............…….. 
the Komodo dragon, (4)…............… only be found here. The National Park is 
(5).............. famous for its beach (6 )…...................... pink sand.  

  

When I was at school, I (1)...... ..........fond of reading short stories. My teacher 
was friendly with me and encouraged.........(2).......to read. I........(3)......to go to 
the school library and borrow books full of short stories in English. After... 
(4).......the book, I took it back to the librarian.....(5)...........was also very kind to 
me. Now, I still enjoy reading books and stories in my (6).............. time. 
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anslationsTr 
 

1-All parents should have an effective role in pushing and encouraging their  
children to share in their country’s development.  

My friend Ali decided to travel to Dubai to work there and earn..........(1)...... 
money for his family..........(2)......he had left Egypt, his mother became so 
disappointed and ill because she .......(3)........ missed him so much........ 
(4) ......hearing this bad news, he........(5)......to leave his work and return 
to Egypt. When he arrived, his family......(6)........all waiting for him including 
his mother who got better. 

 

Pollution is a big problem in all cities. There  (1) ...............…… many cars and 
lorries  (2) …...........… produce exhaust fumes. Scientists are (3)................ to 
solve the problem (4).............. pollution by  developing new cars which don‘t 
use petrol. We, individuals, can help (5)............... using public  transport  (6) 
…...............… buses and trains  
 

Omar heard that a rich man........(1).......going to give money to the poor people  
of the village. The rich man’s son.......(2).......about to lose his life..........  

(4)  .....he was driving to the city. His car......(3).......damaged, but his life  
was saved. The rich man thanked god...........(e)......decided to do something  
for the sake of poor people. The rich man decided to give money to old people 
and provide good jobs........(f)......the young 

 

       Hany's holiday (1) ………….great last summer. He (2) …………. in a college 
in England for two weeks. He (3) …………. classes in the mornings and in the 
afternoons He (4) …………. some sports like swimming or tennis. In the 
evenings she enjoyed watching films (5)............. her new friends. He spent a 
nice (6)............... there. 
 

          Smoking is bad (1) …… your lungs, which is why you cough and find it 
(2)…... …… to breathe. Thousands of people die (3) …..........… they smoke. It is 
(4)............ bad for you to breathe someone’s cigarette smoke. The smoke has got 
more (5)................... 4,000 chemicals in it and some of these are (6) ….........… . 
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................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

2- There is a continuous conflict between man and nature in which man 
sometimes triumphs but some other times the nature seems merciless.  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

3- 3- Man knows well that life is a mixture of success and failure. With that in 
mind, it should be filled with achievements. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

4- There is no doubt that the reform of education is a must even if we spend 
billions of money on it. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

5- Tourism is not only an important source of national income and hard currency but 
also an opportunity for employing a lot of youth during vacations 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

6- We should consider money a means not an end. That’s why we shouldn’t 
collect money only but invest it in useful projects. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

. 7- Our national heritage is a priceless wealth but there are people who destroy it 
unaware of its importance 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

8-getting out and spending some time in the open air help you to be active and 
energetic 
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

9. Corruption is a pest which attacks the society and hinders its progress and growth so it 
must be fought in all governmental and non-governmental establishments.  
 ................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

  

 
١-  ى دو  ىد اا  بن ا اذا ،ا  ا  لط 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

٢-ب ا ل  اا ا مب ا ا ا ا  و ع ح  

................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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................................................................................................................................................................................. 

    ا ة    امن ات   وف   ت اى-٣
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

٤ - ا ا ا ا ا    ار و اا  ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

٥ - ا ا  نمء ا   اضما   تاما  ا  ن  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

٦-  نما    ب ،رةا د  ون ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

٧ - وا ا وا ظوا  وداة و ا ا ا     
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٨-  ى ا ج ورمدة ا مت او  ا  ان  اطا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٩- ا  ء  ا د واا وا ا  ةا    حا    
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

  
  
  
  
  

conflict صراع  heritage اثاث/اا individuals ادا 

triumph ینتصر  hinder ق effective ل/  

merciless ر  corruption  دا extinction اضما 

mixture  backbone ىد اا civilization رةا 

failure  culture  progress   

reform حا peace  ا pay attention ا  

priceless  ر stability ارا productive ام  

Standard of 
living 

  ء depend  elimination   اى

citizen اط patience ا benefits ا  

  
  
  
  
  
  


